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This column It tor readers who have questions but

don't know whom to ask tor answers.
“You Ask—You Answer” Is tor non-cooking ques-

tions.When areader sends in a question, It willbe primed
in the paper. Readers whoknow the answer are asked to
respond by mailing theanswer,which will thenbe primed
in the paper.

Questions and Answers to this column should be
addressed to You Ask—You Answer,Lancaster Farming,
P.O. *Box 609, Ephrata, PA 17522. Attention: Lou Ann
Good.

There’s no need to send a SASE. If we receive an an-
swertoyour question,we willpublish it as soonas possi-
ble.

QUESTION RolandKamoda from Monongahela writes
that he heard that acorn cutter that slicesthroughthe kernel is
sold in an Amish or Mennonite store in Lancaster County.
He'd like the name of the store.

QUESTION - Roland Kamoda, Monongahela,wrote that a
reader sent a folk remedy tor arthritis that required one tablet
of Certo dissolvedin grape Juice. He would like to know where
to purchase Certo tablets.

QUESTION—SandraLaughman, Hardin, Mo., wrote that
sheread abouta womanwho creates pickled fabrics. Sandra
would like information on the procedure and ingredients to
use.

QUESTION Lisa Sparr, Upper Falls, Md., would like to
know how to get the grates on a gas grill clean.

QUESTION Lisa Sparr, Upper Falls. Md., would like to
know where to purchase a flame tamer. It's used on the bur-
ner of a stove so that when cooking soups,or stews for long
periods, it will not burn on the bottom of the pot.

QUESTION Kim Salvatore, Winslow Township, N.J.,
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would like topurchase a Dept. 56 animated, snow dome mus-
icboxcalleda‘Chi Ida’sPond.”One ofher twin sons broke her
sister-in-law’smusic box and Kim wants toreplace it She is
prepared to pay a fair price. Call her at (609) 567-3447.

QUESTION—A Millersburg reader would like an address
for ordering candle making supplies.

QUESTION—Areader would like toknoL whereto buy lye
that is used in making homemade soup.

QUESTION Lena Hoover, Shippensburg, would like to
orderwigs through the mail. She uses thewigs for doll’s hair.
The wigs should be inexpensive but good quality.

QUESTION Frank Ceram), Jamison, wants to know
where purchase concrete fence posts, t

QUESTION—Barbara Fair. 2056Garfield Rd., Mohrsville,
Pa. 19541, writes that she is a stay-at-home farm wife with
four small children. Her husband is always in the bam or the
fields and she is busy with kids, house, and garden. She is
lonely andwould like to correspondentwith someone in simi-
lar circumstances.

QUESTION Edward Clark, Frazer, would like to know
where to get seeds for Dr. Martin lima pole beans.

QUESTION Mrs. Alvin Brubaker, Denver, would like to
know how to getrid ofthousands and thousands of box elder
bugs that are on the siding, porch, roof, walls, floors, beds,
and windows of their house. She adds, please don't tell us to
cut down our beautiful shade trees.

(Turn to P«fl* 824)

Wool
Election

FREEPORT (Armstrong Co.)
Candace Burke of Burkes’

Little Twenty Sheep Farm, Free-
port, is the newly electedregional
district S director for the National
Natural Colored Wool Growers
Sheep Breeders Association.
The elections were held atthe Vir-
ginia State Fair, Richmond, Va.,
afterthe National Natural Colored
Sheep Show in September.

Region S consists of six states;
Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
North Carolina, Delaware, Mary-
land, and Virginia. CandaceBurke
will still be the western Pennsyl-
vania representative, a position
she has held for two years.

The Natural Colored Wool
Growers SheepBreeders Associa-
tion is a national registry, with the
goals to produce the best colored
wool fleeces on the best structure
sheep and lambs possible and to
encourage goodanimal husbandry
and good show ring ethics for the
young and old.

mw Water Quality
WM I An IMPORTANT
wSjp ingredient in
■w Livestock Management

It’s a fact! Contaminated water can have a costly effect on your
livestock and poultry performance. Our years of experience plus
hundreds of farm related treatment systems has proven the
validity and practicality of correcting contaminated water

cic*, Martin Water
Conditioning Co.

WATER-SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS IN FARM WATER TREATMENT

Lancaster, PA 17602 Somerset, PA & Mwicimm pa 17087(717)393-3612 Surrounding Counties
800-224-3612 BOO-88^7555
Along Rte. 23 800-893-5081 AlongRte. 422

CHIMTEK"
ADVANCED CHIMNEY TECHNOLOGY
SAFER: CHIMTEK is designed to withstand severe chimney
fires without breaking or transmitting high temperatures to
adjoining combustible materials.
LESS CREOSOTE: Wood smoke contains moisture (HtO).
When the smoke comes into contact with a surface under
approx. 250 degrees F the water will condense to a liquid.
This liquid combined with otherproducts in wood smoke will
result in creosote. Creosote can be very dangerous when it
ignites. The inside of a CHIMTEK chimney stays much war-
mer and greatlyreduces the amount of creosote formation.
In many cases CHIMTEK chimneys are completely clean
after years of use.
IMPROVES STOVE PERFORMANCE: The draft produced
by a chimney is what' puDs oxygen into the fire for combus-
tion. The three main factors affecting draft are the chimney’s
height, size and temperature. CHIMTEK contains a great
amount of a very special insulating material that is not
affected by moisture saturation and will not Seattle or deter-
iorate. Poor draft will result in poor oombusion. Poor combu-
sionwill create more smoke. Smoke is wasted fuel. Newere
EPA certified stoves are especially dependent on proper
draft to perform properly.
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CHIMNEY PROBLEMS;
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